
DECLARATION OF MARY CUMMINS

I, MARY CUMMINS, declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the States 

of California and Texas that the foregoing is true and correct, and that I could and 

would testify thereto as herein if called upon to do so, based upon my personal 

knowledge of the facts set forth herein.

1. Exhibit one attached to PLAINTIFF’S REPLY TO DEFENDANTS AMANDA 

LOLLAR, BAT WORLD SANCTUARY AMENDED MOTION TO COMPEL 

TO RESPOND TO INTERROGATORIES AND PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, 

REQUEST FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER, BRIEF IN SUPPORT is a true and 

correct copy of a page from Defendants’ attorney Randy Turner which I 

downloaded from the Internet.

2. Exhibit two attached to PLAINTIFF’S REPLY TO DEFENDANTS AMANDA 

LOLLAR, BAT WORLD SANCTUARY AMENDED MOTION TO COMPEL 

TO RESPOND TO INTERROGATORIES AND PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, 

REQUEST FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER, BRIEF IN SUPPORT is a true and 

correct copy of an email exchange with me and Defendants’ attorney Daniel 

Sullivan.

3. Exhibit three attached to PLAINTIFF’S REPLY TO DEFENDANTS AMANDA 

LOLLAR, BAT WORLD SANCTUARY AMENDED MOTION TO COMPEL 

TO RESPOND TO INTERROGATORIES AND PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, 

REQUEST FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER, BRIEF IN SUPPORT are true and 

correct copies of an email from OneWest Bank and a letter from First Bank to me 

telling me to contact the banks.

4. Exhibit four attached to PLAINTIFF’S REPLY TO DEFENDANTS AMANDA 

LOLLAR, BAT WORLD SANCTUARY AMENDED MOTION TO COMPEL 

TO RESPOND TO INTERROGATORIES AND PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, 



REQUEST FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER, BRIEF IN SUPPORT is a true and 

correct copy of a police report I had to file against Amanda Lollar for identity 

theft and attempt to take money from bank accounts. 

5. Exhibit five attached to PLAINTIFF’S REPLY TO DEFENDANTS AMANDA 

LOLLAR, BAT WORLD SANCTUARY AMENDED MOTION TO COMPEL 

TO RESPOND TO INTERROGATORIES AND PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, 

REQUEST FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER, BRIEF IN SUPPORT is a true and 

correct copy of Defendant Amanda Lollar’s Facebook page “Stomp the roach” 

which I downloaded from the Internet. This page was removed by Facebook as 

“hate speech.” 

6. I received Defendants’ request for interrogatories and discovery items August 28, 

2013.

7. I replied to these documents October 1, 2013.

8. Defendant Amanda Lollar made and posted well over 100 movies of my 

deposition on YouTube and the Internet.

9. Defendant Amanda Lollar has used items in discovery to cyberstalk, harass, 

threaten, embarrass, annoy, oppress, threaten me. 

10.I do believe Amanda Lollar is mentally ill and obsessed with me. 

11.I have never been charged or convicted of any crime yet Amanda Lollar to this 

day still states that I’m the cyberstalker and convicted criminal.

12.Defendant’s attorney Randy Turner has been slandering, defaming me to other 

attorneys making it difficult to obtain an attorney in this case.

13.I truly believe that if there is no protective order on discovery that Defendants 

and their attorney Turner would continue to abuse discovery.

Executed on May 30, 2014 in Los Angeles, California.

                                                                       By: ___________________________
                                                                              Mary Cummins
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This page has been created in response to numerous internet postings created by a cyber-stalker/ troll
to ruin Randy’s reputation.
Bat World Sanctuary and its cyber-stalker/ troll

An obsessive, mentally unbalanced cyber-troll in Beverly Hills, California has dedicated much of her life to spreading lies about Randy on the internet and trying to ruin his online

reputation in an effort to get revenge for a lawsuit he won against her.  It started when Randy agreed to represent Amanda Lollar and Bat World Sanctuary in a lawsuit against a

person who calls herself "Mary Cummins" aka "Mary Cummins-Cobb" aka "Maria Rivera" aka "MaryQueenofScoots," etc.  Bat World Sanctuary is the world's largest
rescue/rehabilitation/teaching sanctuary dedicated exclusively to bats. Amanda Lollar, its founder and president, is an internationally renowned bat expert, rehabilitator, and
author of 7 books, including the definitive medical reference book on insectivorous bats that is used worldwide by veterinarians and wildlife centers. Bat World and Amanda have
appeared on the Discovery Channel, 20/20 Downtown, Animal Planet, Nickelodeon, the CBS Early Show, and Late Night with David Letterman. In 2005 Amanda Lollar received
the Doris Day Kindred Spirit Award, and in 2008 she was a Top Ten Animal Planet Hero of the Year Finalist. In 2013 Bat World was listed as number one in an article entitled
"10 Amazing Wild Animal Sanctuaries You Should Support," by www.onegreenplanet.org.  Amanda has twice been nominated for the prestigious Indianapolis Prize, the world's
top award for animal conservation.

Mary Cummins, contrary to what she says on her websites, has admitted in federal lawsuit documents that she is "unemployed" and "does not own a business or company."
Indeed, she once candidly revealed on the internet that her actual occupation is "causing havoc on the web." Because Cummins apparently comes from a wealthy family and
is unemployed her victims believe she is a trust fund beneficiary and/or lives on an inheritance. This is probably true since "causing havoc on the web" is not an occupation that
typically generates much income. Mary Cummins also likes to refer to herself as "president" of something she calls “Animal Advocates,” some sort of entity that was suspended
by the State of California several years ago.  She says its address is a small shack she lives in.  In addition to writing hundreds of blogs attacking her victims and filing lawsuits
against them, Mary Cummins spends her days making YouTube videos that show her clutching baby animals such as a squirrel, opossum, or a sick raccoon with her bare
hands. The animals are often screaming.

Defamation of Randy's client

Fifty-nine-year-old Mary Cummins briefly interned at Bat World in 2010 but apparently found the work too challenging to complete and left the internship early and disgruntled.

Unfortunately, at that time Bat World did not do background checks on people who applied for internships and was completely unaware of the numerous websites and blogs that

others had created about this disturbed individual (see last paragraph below.)  A powerful lesson was learned. Mary Cummins immediately began posting copyrighted photos

and proprietary information on the internet without Bat World's permission and in violation of her internship contract. When she refused to remove the proprietary material from

the internet Randy agreed to take the case pro bono and filed a lawsuit against Mary Cummins of "Animal Advocates."  Mary Cummins was outraged over being sued and

retaliated by inventing horrific lies about Amanda Lollar and posting them all over the internet, falsely accusing her of being cruel to animals, practicing veterinary medicine

without a license, getting sanctioned by animal regulatory authorities, losing her USDA permit, murdering her baby, and countless other outlandish lies. It is important to note that
Cummins did not concoct any of these lies until several months after she was sued. She feverishly began creating hundreds of blogs attacking and defaming Amanda.  Mary
Cummins also started filing repeated complaints against Amanda Lollar with state and federal law enforcement and animal regulatory agencies. Again, this barrage of false
complaints only began after she was sued, in retaliation for the lawsuit.  Needless to say, Amanda Lollar and Bat World were completely exonerated by all resulting
investigations--the investigative reports may be viewed at Bat World's website. The Texas Department of Parks and Wildlife got so tired of investigating Mary Cummins' baseless
allegations that their attorney finally told her they would no longer respond to her complaints about Amanda and Bat World.

The cyber-stalker's own attorney tells the court she lied

Mary Cummins initially had a lawyer but he withdrew from the case early in the litigation after informing the court that Cummins had lied and her “wild claims are false.” Mary
Cummins even claimed that Randy had physically “assaulted” her during her video-recorded deposition while her lawyer was "asleep." This absurd accusation was refuted by
her lawyer and disproved by the court reporter’s sworn affidavit as well as the video. Cummins refused to consent to her lawyer withdrawing from the case but, after a court
hearing in which her lawyer described Mary Cummins' bizarre claims and lies, the judge allowed him to withdraw. When Mary Cummins realized that a video recording and the
court reporter's affidavit proved that Randy did not touch her during the deposition she decided to start blogging that Randy had "intentionally bumped his entire body into mine"
at the courthouse.  Cummins fabricated this story because, unlike the fiction she had made up about the deposition, there was no video that would prove she was lying and she
could simply claim there were no witnesses. These are just two of the many lies that Mary Cummins of "Animal Advocates" and "Cummins Real Estate Services" has concocted
about Randy and spread across the internet to get revenge against him.

$6.1 million judgment against Mary Cummins of "Cummins Real Estate Services"

During a 4 day trial in June 2012 highly trained expert veterinarians, wildlife rehabilitators and other experts from around the United States testified that Amanda Lollar’s

knowledge, care, and treatment of bats are the gold standard among wildlife rehabilitators. Witness after witness testified about Amanda's love, devotion and compassion toward

animals and totally disproved each and every hideous lie that Mary Cummins had spread across the internet. After listening to all of the witnesses, viewing videos, and scientific
literature, and after considering Mary Cummins' testimony as well as her "evidence," Judge Bill Brigham not only found that Cummins' accusations against Amanda Lollar were

completely false but that her lies were "egregious as well as malicious as well as intentional." He further stated on the record that Amanda Lollar is to bats what Jane
Goodall is to primates. He ordered Mary Cummins of "Animal Advocates" and "Cummins Real Estate Services" to pay $6.1 million in actual and punitive damages as well as

attorney’s fees (read Star-Telegram article.) He also ordered Cummins to remove the defamation from the internet. Mary Cummins has not yet paid the entire judgment and,

because of constantly accruing post-judgment interest, she still owes $6.5 million.

Cummins' internet attack campaigns

Following the trial the cyber-stalker/ troll launched comprehensive internet attack campaigns smearing everyone she apparently now blames for her miseries--Randy, Amanda

Lollar, Judge Brigham, Judge Sudderth, Eric Shupps (the IT expert who testified at trial), and even the process server who served her with the lawsuit papers. Mary Cummins

Home About Randy Practice Areas Verdicts and Settlements Randy's Cyber Stalker Contact Us

-->

http://www.batworld.org/
http://batworld.org/who-we-are/
http://batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/BatWorldSanctuary-investigation-results.pdf
http://batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/TPWD-response-to-Mary-Cummins-false-complaints.pdf
http://www.batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/09/Callaways-Motion-to-Withdraw.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/user/BWSvMC
http://www.batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/10/bw-navarro-affidavit-10611.pdf
http://www.youtube.com/user/BWSvMC
http://batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Trial-Ruling-against-mary-Cummins.pdf
http://www.randyturner.com/index.php/attorney-profiles/70-61-mil-verdict-for-bat-rescuer
http://batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/10/Signed_-Order_Against_Mary_Cummins_.pdf
http://www.ericshupps.com/
http://www.randyturner.com/index.php
http://www.randyturner.com/
http://www.randyturner.com/index.php/attorney-profiles
http://www.randyturner.com/index.php/randys-cyber-stalker#
http://www.randyturner.com/index.php/verdicts-and-settlements
http://www.randyturner.com/index.php/randys-cyber-stalker
http://www.randyturner.com/index.php/contact-us
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later added Amanda's California lawyers and two California judges to her obsessive vendetta.  She has created countless websites, blogs, and social media pages designed to

destroy these people’s reputations and ruin them on the internet.  One of Mary Cummins' attack strategies is to publish as much personal information as she is able to dig up

about her victims and their families, along with her nasty commentary about that information. Here is a small sampling of the personal information about Cummins' victims that

she has dug up and posted on the internet:

Her victims' home addresses; dates of birth; their children's names, birth dates and school district; their spouses’ names, birth dates and employers; monthly
income; information about their parents; a brother’s suicide; court records from a bankruptcy 26 years ago; food preferences; marriage and divorce information; schools
attended; non-profit boards that a spouse serves on; amount of home mortgage payments, property taxes, insurance, and utilities; bank records; a judge’s personal hobby;
high school yearbook photographs; names of siblings; home remodeling photos; property values; veterinary records of pets; and many other items of personal information.

Mary Cummins obsessively trolls the internet, day and night, looking for blogs, news stories, and discussions where she can post hateful, vicious comments about her victims.
This cyber-stalker/troll ominously broadcast over the internet that she has Amanda's social security number. (Amanda has safeguards in place in case Cummins' plan is to sell it
to the highest bidder or use it to commit identity theft.)  Mary Cummins posted on the internet that Randy’s son is adopted.  Of course there is only one reason why a person
would do this. Fortunately, Randy’s son already knew he was adopted. When Mary Cummins was unable to dig up any “dirt” on Randy, she concocted outrageous, bizarre, and
sometimes despicable lies about him and posted them all over blogs, websites, and social media pages.

Mary Cummins' occupation: "causing havoc on the web"

Mary Cummins has described her occupation as "causing havoc on the web."  Since Cummins is unemployed and does not own a business or company she is able to devote
her life to this peculiar occupation by endlessly spewing hate and lies about her victims with her daily blogs.  Mary Cummins uses her skills as a professional search engine
optimizer to make sure the blogs and pages she creates attacking her victims appear high in search engine results. For example, the entire bottom half of her pages consists of
dozens of strategically selected key words and phrases. She also inserts high value key words into her page titles, descriptions, and HTML and links the pages to each other.
 These SEO techniques insure that Cummins' attack pages and blogs appear at or near the top of Google searches, thus inflicting maximum possible damage to her victims'
online reputations. She even included Russian words in a blog about one of her victims who is married to a Russian so that her attacks on him will be read in his wife's home
country by her friends and relatives. She does not worry about being sued for defamation because she mistakenly thinks she knows how to hide her money from judgment
creditors after being hit with a $6.1 million court judgment for defamation. (Cummins recently failed in her desperate attempt to block a subpoena that has been issued for her
bank records.)

Wikipedia blocks Mary Cummins

Wikipedia got so fed up with this cyber-troll's repeated attempts to smear Amanda on their site that they blocked her from posting anything on Wikipedia about Amanda Lollar or
Bat World. Of course Mary Cummins was livid. She angrily railed at a Wikipedia administrator, "Why are you stalking me here? I need a copy of the page you deleted." (It seems
that everyone Mary Cummins comes into contact with "stalks" her, "harasses" her, "defames" her, or all three. (See below). This is breathtakingly ironic coming from a woman
who stalks her victims' emails (see next paragraph), files police reports against them, creates countless blogs attacking them, sues them, and was ordered by a court to pay $6.1
million for "egregious and malicious" defamation.) During one of her rants against Wikipedia Mary Cummins inexplicably started yammering about her sister doing "some crappy
horror movies." Wikipedia responded to her nonsensical ravings by telling her: "It doesn't seem like you're getting the message; let me see if I can phrase it more clearly. You
have agreed to post nowhere on Wikipedia, whether on an article, a talk page, a user page, anywhere, about this issue and these people," and "A very quick way to earn a
permanent block would be to get someone to be your stalking horse and do so for you," and "Wikipedia is not your version of the truth; You have a bias and you are unable to
overcome your bias." After heated arguments and Mary Cummins' grudging promise to stop posting about Amanda and Bat World Wikipedia finally agreed to unblock her.  In
one last jab Mary Cummins snapped at the administrator, "I am not posting about BWS on wiki. Enough said, buddy."

Stalking her victims' emails

Mary Cummins uses advanced cyber-stalking technology to secretly track her victims' locations and identify the computers they are using when they read their emails. She also

tracks the personal emails that her victims send to others so she can learn the identities of the recipients of those emails.  In an attempt to intimidate her current victims with her

email-stalking abilities Cummins posted the following on the internet:

"After I sent (an email) to Randy Turner he read it on his iPhone in Lindale, Texas. He then forwarded it to Amanda Lollar in Mineral Wells, Texas nine minutes later.
Amanda Lollar sent it to her other ISP then she sent it to Randy Turner who read it on his iPhone and then he read it on his desktop at his house. Then Dean Rocco
(Amanda's California attorney) opened it this morning in L.A. He then replied to Randy Turner who opened it on his desktop at Bailey & Galyen and back again."

"Amanda Lollar has been emailing her attorney Randy Turner about this today back and forth a few times. Amanda emails him at night. He of course reads her email at
8:00 p.m. while he's at home."

Secretly stalking people's emails is only one small example of the extreme lengths to which this mentally unhinged individual will go in her obsessive pursuit of her victims.
Counter measures have been implemented by her current victims to prevent Mary Cummins from stalking future emails, hacking into or infecting their computers with viruses, or
stealing their identities.

Blackmailing a philanthropist?

Mary Cummins of "Animal Advocates"and "Cummins Real Estate Services" does not limit her obsessive internet attacks to those with whom she is involved in litigation. For
reasons unknown, in the fall of 2013 the cyber-stalker unleashed a global internet smear campaign, which now includes over 150 blogs, furiously attacking Gary Michelson, a
well-known philanthropist and friend of animals who founded the Found Animals Foundation. Mary Cummins blathered about the shape of his head and called him "an insecure
deeply troubled pathological megalomaniac with sadistic tendencies." (According to Cummins, virtually all of her victims are mentally ill.) In the middle of one 27-page rambling
attack on Michelson she strangely started babbling about tampons and having to "go back to pads or I'll be forced to get a tattoo..." Then she oddly included a five-step
diagram showing how to insert a tampon. As usual, one of her main harassment techniques was to publicize as much personal information about her victim and his family as she
was able to dig up, along with her usual nasty commentary about that information. She posted Michelson's family tree; information about his grandparents and where they
immigrated from; his parents and their divorce; her theories about his sexual orientation; his mother's remarriage; his wife; child; brothers; stepsisters; birth dates; his upbringing;
extracurricular activities and social life while in high school; his mannerisms; religion and ethnicity; copies of his medical and pilot's licenses; his high school yearbook photo; his
dog's name; etc. etc. Because of Gary Michelson's prominence, Cummins' history of suing for millions of dollars, and the fact that she has no discernible source of income, many
of her victims are convinced that her motive is to blackmail him into paying her money to remove her attack blogs from the internet.

Attacking animal rescue organizations

In early winter of 2013 the cyber-stalker/ troll launched a vicious internet attack on the head of a non-profit organization called "Never Cry Wolf Sanctuary." According to their
website they "rescue and nurture wolves and wolf-hybrids that have been abused or abandoned."  Mary Cummins decided to furiously attack this person in her blogs, accusing
him of "lies and fraud," being a "con man," "defaming and libeling me," etc. In other words, the standard Mary Cummins vitriol; only her victim's name had changed.

This troubled cyber-stalker's last victim in 2013 was the founder and chairman of Wildhorse Ranch Rescue, a non-profit organization whose mission is "to save animals from

EXHIBIT 1

http://batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Mary-Cummins-admits-to-having-SEO-experience.pdf
http://batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Mary-Cummins-admits-to-having-SEO-experience.pdf
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abuse, neglect, slaughter and premature death and provide a safe place for them to live the remainder of their lives." A few days before Christmas Mary Cummins debuted a

fierce attack campaign against the founder and her organization, spewing her usual venomous lies (they "promote animal cruelty," "defame me," commit "tax evasion," etc.)

One of Mary Cummins' most recent victims is the head of an organization called "The Cathouse on the Kings," whose website says they are "California's largest no-cage, no-kill

lifetime cat sanctuary and adoption center."  The reasons for Cummins' internet attack on this person are unknown.

The cyber-troll began 2014 with an all-out internet attack on a non-profit organization known as "The Gentle Barn."  It is "A Sanctuary Where Animals Heal and Children Learn to
Hope."  Cummins accused them of the usual "donor fraud," "corruption," "labor law violations," etc.

Most of Mary Cummins' non-lawsuit victims are associated with animal welfare in some way. Although no one can be certain how she selects her non-lawsuit victims for internet
attacks or what her motives are, the prevailing theory among amateur psychologists is that she targets people who help animals because she envies and resents the public
recognition and respect they receive.  According to this theory, Mary Cummins is driven by chronic feelings of inadequacy and pathological jealousy.  Of course, this was the
case with her original attack on world-renowned Amanda Lollar and Bat World. This theory could also explain Mary Cummins' strange need to make YouTube videos of herself
clutching screaming baby animals with her bare hands-- sort of a desperate plea to "Look at me, I can rescue animals too!!" Another popular theory is that unemployed Mary
Cummins is simply a 59-year-old, unmedicated sociopath, consumed with hate, who sits in front of a computer 16 hours a day trying to destroy people who help animals.

Attacking her own (dead?) mother

Even Mary Cummins' own mother is not immune from her vindictive smear campaigns.  In winter of 2013 Cummins decided to roll out a blistering internet attack on her mother,

accusing her of "fraud," being a "tax cheat," "property tax fraud," "stealing," "forgery" (another one of her favorite accusations), "making illegal and unpermitted" additions to her
home, etc., etc.  Clinical psychologists can only speculate as to why Mary Cummins felt compelled to let the world know how much she hates her mother right before the
holidays. Interestingly, prior to this vicious attack Cummins had claimed that her mother was dead and that Amanda had "pretended to be my dead mother."  This is an ominous
sign of delusional pathology.  A team of volunteer amateur psychologists has methodically researched and studied Mary Cummins on the internet. After scientifically analyzing
their findings they diagnosed three pathological conditions listed in the DSM-5 (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders). Their diagnoses are expertly documented
and discussed in detail in a fascinating book Amanda is writing about Mary Cummins entitled "The Self-Destruction of a Morbid Cyber-Stalker." (Volume One is expected to be
released in late summer 2014.) Sadly, on Thanksgiving Day 2013 when most normal people were enjoying time with their families Mary Cummins spent the day feverishly
creating a new rambling blog attacking Amanda, her husband, Randy, a retired police officer in Pennsylvania, and an artist in New York, accusing all of them of "supporting
animal cruelty," being "mentally ill," and "harassing, stalking and defaming me." Alas, Mary Cummins' regular victims--Amanda, her husband and Randy--are all too familiar with
these standard ad nauseam accusations which are straight out of the cyber-stalker's playbook. Unfortunately, the police officer and the artist will have to learn how to live with
being viciously attacked and defamed on the internet.

Stalking a war hero in a nursing home?

During a deposition this malicious cyber-stalker/ troll repeatedly asked Amanda where her elderly father lived and which nursing home he was in. Amanda, quite

understandably, repeatedly refused to tell her.  This caused Mary Cummins to angrily announce in frustration, "I reserve the right to depose Ms. Lollar again to get the name of
the nursing home!!!" After the deposition Mary Cummins went back inside her shack and bizarrely posted on the internet, “I have no desire to harass her dad in a nursing home.
I've known where he is living for over a year.”  Amanda’s father had absolutely nothing to do with Mary Cummins or the lawsuit. Major Luther Lollar was a kind and gentle man,
quietly spending the last part of his life in a nursing home.  He was a highly decorated WWII and Vietnam combat veteran who had saved the lives of many fellow soldiers in
battle.  He was a true American hero and he was none of Mary Cummins' business.  Why did this cyber-stalker want to know where Amanda's dad lived? Why did she go to the
trouble a year earlier to find out where he lived? Mary Cummins' sinister announcement that she knew his location was clearly intended as a threat. This deranged cyber-
stalker's sick obsession with Amanda's loving, vulnerable father terrified Amanda, especially given another unrelated post where Mary Cummins crowed, “I have a gun with
hollow points; I bought this one for shooting at close range; I can instantly drop someone with this gun and these bullets.” Amanda had no way of knowing what this depraved
lunatic had in mind for her disabled dad.

Punishing the Texas judge

This cyber-stalker/ troll does not tolerate judges who rule against it. Even the highly-respected judge who presided over the Texas trial did not escape her rage. In addition to

fiercely attacking Judge Brigham on the internet, Mary Cummins publicly posted a six-page rambling complaint that she said she filed against him with the Texas State

Commission on Judicial Conduct almost a year after the trial. Cummins' complaint was nothing more than another one of her sociopathic screeds, full of lies intended to ruin the

judge. Needless to say, after investigating her frivolous complaint, the Judicial Commission promptly dismissed it. As usual, this caused the cyber-stalker to ramp up her vicious

smear campaign against the judge to punish him for ruling against her. In addition to publishing new information and commentary about Judge Brigham's marriage and divorce,

Mary Cummins' blogs blather about him "cheating in court," "committing fraud upon the court," etc. and being "unethical, disgusting, and horrible."  It should be noted that Judge
Brigham has served as an FBI agent, county judge, district judge, and court of appeals justice and has received numerous prestigious awards recognizing his integrity,
knowledge of the law and distinguished service as a jurist.

Punishing California Judge Goodson

Mary Cummins of "Animal Advocates" and "Cummins Real Estate Services" also launched an extensive internet smear campaign against California Judge Carol Goodson who
denied her ridiculous application for a "restraining order" against Amanda. (See below). Cummins created a blog about the judge and published as much personal information
about the judge's family as she was able to dig up, including information about the judge's father, husband, ex-husband, her daughter's name and date of birth, a link to the
judge's financial records online, the judge's income, information about the judge's ex-husband's new wife and daughter and their horse hobby, and much much more. Mary
Cummins said the judge is "evil" and "crazy." As usual--and consistent with her standard tactic of filing complaints against her victims with government agencies--Cummins
announced that she will "make a report to the judicial commission."  Like her complaints against Judge Brigham and Amanda it will be thrown out, of course, but that doesn't
matter to the cyber-stalker because the purpose is to exact revenge by harassing the judge and destroying her reputation.

Punishing California Judge Hess

When the sheriff seized one of the cyber-troll's bank accounts to pay part of the $6.4M she owes Amanda Lollar Cummins filed a frivolous motion in the California court to stop

the money from going to Amanda. After patiently listening to Mary Cummins' nonsensical harangue, Judge Robert Hess denied her motion, which prompted Cummins to quickly

drive back to her shack and launch her routine internet attack campaign against this judge. She prefaced her diatribe by saying, "In my years as a pro se (litigant) I have learned

a lot about the 'justice' system." Then Mary Cummins fulminated about how the judicial system is "corrupt," "crazy," and "f....d up" and how Judge Hess "hates minorities, women,

poor people, homosexuals and pro se's." And, of course, Cummins accused the judge of suffering from a "mental illness." In other words, it was the standard Mary Cummins

drivel. Her attack on the judicial system was quite ironic coming from someone who files so many frivolous lawsuits (see next three paragraphs.)

Frivolous lawsuits in federal court

http://batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Mary-Cummins-Lollar-Deposition-Deposition.pdf
http://batworld.org/luther-lollar/
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This unemployed cyber-stalker/ troll is extremely litigious and quickly started filing frivolous lawsuits against Amanda Lollar to get revenge. Of course no lawyer will represent

Mary Cummins in these personal vendettas but, because she has been involved in over 20 lawsuits around the U.S. and has been sued at least four times for defamation, she is

savvy enough to act as her own lawyer. In fact, Mary Cummins boasts (falsely) on her blog, “I always represent myself and I always win.” She filed a federal lawsuit in California

against Amanda Lollar and three of her previous victims from many years ago along with ten anonymous "John Does," alleging defamation and various idiotic legal theories she

most likely found by doing a Google search.  Incredibly, she even sued an IT expert who had testified against her at trial, claiming he "defamed" her and "inflicted emotional

distress" on her. (His trial testimony actually was very compelling and probably did cause her some distress.) As usual, her retaliation lawsuit against this expert witness was

quickly thrown out by the judge. And although Mary Cummins also tried desperately to convince the judge that her lawsuit against Amanda Lollar and her other victims was not

frivolous her entire lawsuit was summarily thrown out of court. All of her frivolous claims against all victims were dismissed.  She tried to appeal the judge's ruling but the

Court of Appeals dismissed her frivolous appeal.

Because her harassment lawsuit against Amanda was a loser, Mary Cummins decided to file a second retaliation lawsuit in California federal court against Amanda Lollar. In this

second case she added 15 new defendants--some of whom were on Bat World's board of directors and others no one has ever heard of--claiming that she had been wronged in

various ways while she was at Bat World.  One of her sillier allegations was that she had bumped her head while trying to climb through a window at Bat World almost two years

earlier and it was somehow the fault of these 15 people who were not even in the same city when it supposedly happened. After ruling that Mary Cummins had acted in “bad

faith” the judge threw out all of her nonsensical allegations in this second frivolous lawsuit and then transferred her bump-on-the-head claim to a Texas court.  Mary Cummins of

Animal Advocates is demanding $500,000 in her head-bump lawsuit for her supposed “injuries.” The Texas judge, on his own and without being asked, promptly dismissed 13 of

her victims from the lawsuit. Fortunately, Cummins' imbecilic head-bump lawsuit against Amanda and two others is going to be dismissed by summary judgment so that the

court's time will not be wasted on a trial.

Frivolous lawsuits in state court

Predictably, not long after her first two frivolous lawsuits against Amanda Lollar were tossed out of California federal court Mary Cummins decided to try her luck in state court

and filed a third harassment lawsuit against Amanda to get revenge, this time in California superior court. As expected, after patiently listening to Mary Cummins try to justify her

third ridiculous lawsuit in which she requested a "restraining order" against Amanda Lollar--who lives over 1,000 miles away in Texas--the superior court judge not only threw it

out, she also ordered Cummins to pay Amanda's lawyers over $6,300 in attorney's fees for having to waste their time on such a frivolous lawsuit.  The fact that the judge ordered

her to pay the other side's attorney's fees speaks volumes, since judges normally only do this in the most blatant cases of lawsuit abuse. Serial litigants like Mary Cummins who

use the legal system to harass their victims inevitably end up paying a high price for their malevolence.  Of course the cyber-stalker was outraged and within hours after the

court's ruling, she was back at her computer, savagely attacking and smearing the judge and posting personal information about the judge's family on the internet. It seems she

didn't appreciate the judge throwing out her lawsuit and telling her to "get out there and start working to pay the judgment."   In what Mary Cummins' victims would call a gross

understatement, the judge also informed her that both she and her application for a restraining order against Amanda were "annoying." As usual after losing, the cyber-stalker

filed her standard frivolous "motion to reconsider" and motion to disqualify the judge. (Mary Cummins always waits until after judges rule against her before deciding they were
unqualified to preside over her lawsuits.) And as usual, her frivolous motions were denied....which prompted Mary Cummins to quickly drive back to her shack and post that the
judge has "major mental issues." Cummins then launched an elaborate internet smear campaign against Judge Goodson and Amanda's California attorney and began posting
on the internet all the personal information she was able to dig up about their families and children.

Suing her neighbor, Los Angeles, and the CEO of Google

Unemployed Mary Cummins of Animal Advocates has been filing bizarre lawsuits against her victims in state courts for many years, presumably in hopes that one of them will hit

the jackpot so she can move out of her little shack without having to get a job. (It will have to be a really large jackpot now because Amanda is entitled to the first $6.5 million of
her winnings.) The following are just a few examples of her lawsuits: Mary Cummins once sued her neighbor, claiming he "took a sledge hammer to my house, stalked my
husband and me, tried to stab my husband with a machete, and stabbed the hedge trimmers through the fence at me." On another occasion, when she discovered something
about herself on the internet she didn't like, she actually sued the CEO of Google and tried to get a restraining order against him personally, claiming he was hosting blogs that
were "harassing, libelous, and defamatory." Of course the court denied her ludicrous request. Mary Cummins even sued the City of Los Angeles claiming, among other things,
"sexual harassment" and "interference with business relations" (this is one of her favorite nonsensical allegations that she likes to put in her lawsuits).  Cummins apparently
hoped to finally get rich quick with that ridiculous lawsuit by claiming "general damages" of "$1-2 million."  Needless to say, her lawsuit didn't quite work out the way she hoped
and the unemployed cyber-stalker now lives in a small shack and says she is "indigent" with a "net worth less than zero" at the age of 59. Interestingly, Mary Cummins did not try
to get a restraining order against a man who, she claims, threatened to cut off her husband's penis. (She later admitted under oath that she was never married.)  The list of
insanity goes on and on and would take up too many pages to recount here.

Psychotic babbling

Angry and frustrated after losing all of her lawsuits, Mary Cummins' accusations against Amanda Lollar have literally become psychotic. Cummins' latest lunatic ravings about
her victims on the internet and in a sworn deposition include the following public statements. In the textbook fashion of a narcissistic sociopath she claims to be victimized by the
multitude.

EVIL AMANDA :   "Amanda murdered her baby;" and "she posts pornography;"  "the police actually told me to shoot her dead;" she "committed crimes" by "ordering a hit on me"
by a "paid thug," by "committing identity theft," "forgery," and "extortion,"  by repeatedly telephoning me with "death threats" after getting drunk on beer, and by "encouraging
convicted criminals to attack me;" "Amanda tried to break into my bank account;" I am "living in fear" that "Amanda will have someone burn down my house and kill my animals;"
"she pretended to be my dead mother;" Amanda is "unethical, disgusting and horrible;" and "she will soon be arrested."

STALKERS:       A Wikipedia administrator was "stalking me;" corporate shareholders "cyberstalked me;" "Amanda stalks me;" an attorney in California"cyberstalked me;"  a
newspaper editorial writer "cyberstalked me;" professional stock promoters "cyberstalked me;" an artist was"stalking me;" Randy "stalks me;"  "my neighbor stalked me;" a retired
police officer was "stalking me." anonymous people have "cyberstalked me."

FRAUD:     "Judge Brigham committed fraud upon the court;" my mother committed "fraud;" the head of a wolf sanctuary "committed fraud;" the director of a humane society
committed "fraud;" a California lawyer committed "fraud;" the head of an animal welfare foundation "committed fraud;" a sanctuary where animals heal and children learn
"committed donor fraud;" the famous inventor of medical devices "committed fraud."

DEFAMATION:       "An IT expert defamed me;" the head of a horse rescue organization "defames me;" ten "John Does defamed me;"  Amanda "defames me;" the head of a
California wildlife sanctuary "defamed me;" a person in Pennsylvania was "defaming me;" Randy "defames me;" the CEO of Google hosted blogs about me that "defamed me;"
an animal rehabilitator in California "defamed me;" a business systems analyst/project manager "defamed me;" an attorney in Los Angeles "defamed me;" a newspaper reporter
"defamed me;" a woman in New York was "defaming me;" a retired international project manager "defamed me."

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-22Ni5Z2qA
http://batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/12/Mary-Cummins-loses-case-against-Amanda-Lollar.pdf
http://batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Mary-Cumins-appeal-DENIED.pdf
http://batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/Judge-Rules-Mary-Cummins-Acted-in-Bad-Faith.pdf
http://batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/Mary-Cummiuns-Court-Order-Dening-TRO-Sanctioned-6350.00.pdf
http://batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/Mary-Cummiuns-Court-Order-Dening-TRO-Sanctioned-6350.00.pdf
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BREASTS:      An attorney in California "stares at my chest;" Randy "stares at my chest;" there is a man who "talks to my boobs 80% of the time;" "Amanda
is extremely obsessed with my breasts;" "I hand wash my bras because I don't want them to shrink;" "Last time I was flat chested I was seven;"  "I was a C cup by age 11;" "the
reason you cannot see my breasts (in a photograph) is an arm is covering them;" "Amanda is flat-chested;"

MENTALLY ILL PEOPLE:     "Amanda admitted under oath that she is mentally ill and vomits in court;" Judge Hess suffers from a "mental illness;" Judge Goodson has "major
mental issues;" the illustrator of Bat World's children's book is "mentally ill;" a retired police officer in Pennsylvania is "mentally ill;" "The Los Angeles Police department told me
that Amanda is a seriously mentally ill lesbian;" her husband of ten years is "mentally ill;" Randy is "mentally ill;"  "Amanda needs to be institutionalized;" an orthopedic surgeon is
a "pathological megalomaniac with sadistic tendencies."

BIZARRE:      Amanda "demands my gynecological records;" "I'll have to go back to (menstrual) pads or I'll be forced to get a tattoo...;" a psychiatrist "told me that Amanda Lollar
is in love with me;" "She has more wrinkles than I do;" "I was a member of Junior Mensa" (there is no such thing); Amanda's attorney's wife "did not go to graduate school;" "the
Los Angeles Police Department thinks Amanda (who lives over 1,000 miles away) is a lesbian;" a man in the Cayman Islands "said he was going to cut my husband's penis up
into tiny, little pieces." "Bat World is paying Amanda Lollar's legal fees;" Randy also "wants my gynecological records;" my neighbor "stabbed the hedge trimmers through the
fence at me;" A California attorney may have lied about his age to get into a fraternity when he was in college;" Amanda's attorney's high school football team had a "horrible
record of 2 for 6" whereas "as a freshman I was on the varsity swim team;" "Randy's son was adopted."

False police reports

Sometimes instead of--or in addition to--suing her hapless victims Mary Cummins reports them to the police for "stalking" and "cyber-stalking" her like she did with a prominent
California attorney, a well-known Los Angeles newspaper editorial writer, and most recently, Amanda Lollar. Not surprisingly, after the cyber-stalker's frivolous lawsuits against
Amanda Lollar were thrown out and efforts were underway to collect the millions she owes Amanda, Cummins frantically resumed her favorite attack strategy of repeatedly filing
false police reports about her victim with the FBI, the Los Angeles Police Department and various other law enforcement agencies around the U.S. Fortunately, it seems that the
law enforcement agencies are completely fed up with this cyber-stalker's insane histrionics and are now ignoring her (see next paragraph).

Threats to kill Amanda Lollar

The apparently delusional mental state of Mary Cummins of "Cummins Real Estate Services" as seen in her frenetic internet postings indicates that she may be seriously
mentally ill, unmedicated, and potentially dangerous. While obsessing on Amanda this deranged cyber-stalker posted on the internet: "The police actually told me to shoot
her dead." (It is unknown if this is the same police department that "thinks Amanda is a lesbian.")  She has also posted, "I went through the police academy, took the gun class.
I've been going to the range." In response to her lunatic ravings about shooting Amanda, her internet followers posted things like, "Mary whatever you do...if you shoot her make
sure you shoot to kill;" "Take that menace to society down;" "It's 9 mm time;" "She needs to be held underwater for about an hour;" and "Someone needs to throw water balloons
filled with urine at her." It should be noted that, with the exception of a few deranged psychopaths, most of these internet "followers" who are encouraging her to commit murder
are believed to actually be Mary Cummins herself using fake identities. Mary Cummins proudly--and ludicrously--proclaimed that Amanda Lollar "will soon be arrested." However,
a short time later Cummins posted that when she went to the police and was unable to talk to a detective about Amanda Lollar, "I refused to leave the police station," and "I will
try internal affairs." Police departments always attract crazies and the Los Angeles Police Department obviously figured out long ago what they were dealing with. Mary
Cummins' threat to go to "internal affairs" is a sure sign that she is going to sue the city again if they do not arrest or kill Amanda Lollar soon. This pathological Beverly Hills
woman (who, by the way, thinks she is actor Charlie Sheen's "neighbor" and posts photographs of Jennifer Aniston's house and obsesses about her on Facebook, Google,
blogs, Twitter, etc.) seems to believe that if she files enough frivolous lawsuits and false police reports, and if she spreads enough lies all over the internet something is
eventually bound to stick, enabling her to finally destroy Amanda Lollar--a selfless woman who has devoted her entire life and virtually all of her worldly possessions to rescuing,
rehabilitating, and caring for her beloved animals in Mineral Wells, Texas.

Other victims of Mary Cummins

Mary Cummins of Animal Advocates and Cummins Real Estate Services is obsessive, vindictive and relentless. She has been attacking and smearing countless victims on the

internet, posting personal information about them and their families, filing police reports against them, and suing them for many, many years.  The federal and state courts are
obviously tired of her endless frivolous lawsuits, motions and appeals. Chronic lawsuit abusers like Mary Cummins clog up the courts and prevent legitimate cases from being
heard. When she has been sued by her victims she has claimed that she couldn't be held liable by courts because they didn't have "jurisdiction” over her.  However, when Mary
Cummins tried to sell that asinine argument to a Texas judge it fell flat and she wound up owing her victim $6.1 million, plus $25,000 per month interest as long as the judgment
remains unpaid.  Numerous websites and blogs about Mary Cummins have been created by her victims over the years. They have been pushed way down in Google and other
search engine results, most likely due to extensive search engine optimization by the cyber-stalker. Here are just a few of them:

Nutcase Mary Cummins

Mary Cummins Gets Punked

Victims of Miss Cummins

Mary Cummins, A Cyber-Stalker?

Mary Cummins Google Bombs

The Truth About Mary

Mary Cummins, Stalker of Annette Stark and Tiffany Krog

Mary Cummins Special Series

Mary Cummins Crackpot

Stalker Alert Mary Cummins

Unfortunately, the current laws are inadequate to deal with mentally troubled deviants like Mary Cummins of Animal Advocates who use the internet to destroy
others.  Defamation lawsuits may be filed and won but cyber-stalkers can simply hide their assets, ignore the court judgments, and keep on telling lies about their
victims on the internet.

http://www.randyturner.com/index.php/randys-cyber-stalker/75-randy-named-appellate-lawyer-of-week
http://animal-nutz.blogspot.com/2008/02/mayor-villaraigosa-reports-animal_2423.html
http://thejennerjahnreport.blogspot.com/2011/10/mary-cummins-gets-punked.html
http://victimsofmisscummins.blogspot.com/
http://marycumminss.wordpress.com/mary-cummins-cyber/
http://marycumminsgooglebomb.com/
http://truthaboutmary.wordpress.com/
http://laanimalfriendseponym.blogspot.com/2007/12/mary-cummins-biography-stalker-of.html
http://civil-lawsuit-los-angeles.blogspot.com/2007/12/special-series-part-two-mary-cummins.html
http://mary-cummins-animal-advocates-crackpo.blogspot.com/
http://mary-cummins-animal-advocates-crackpo.blogspot.com/2008/01/la-stalker-alert-mary-cummins-animal.html
http://mary-cummins-animal-advocates-crackpo.blogspot.com/2008/01/la-stalker-alert-mary-cummins-animal.html
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From: Mary Cummins <mmmaryinla@aol.com>
Subject: Re: What is happening with discovery?

Date: April 28, 2014 10:04:13 AM PDT
To: Dan Sullivan <dsullivan@galyen.com>

1 Attachment, 5.4 KB

1. ALL discovery must be under seal. It can only be used in court documents and hearings, trial. If used in court documents, that 
document must be under seal. There must be a huge sanction if the protective order is violated. Lollar does not have to admit that she 
violated the protective order in order to be found in contempt. I have abided by all of the previous court's protective orders. Your client 
violated every single one!

2. I will not sign a blanket release of medical or financial documents. Your client illegally has my social security number. She already 
got a copy of my driver's license in discovery besides my place of birth, parents, family members.... She already illegally used that 
data to try to access my bank account and that of my non-profit. The bank recorded the phone calls. It is Amanda Lollar pretending to 
be me giving them all that data. Fortunately the banks know I don't have a Texas accent. Lollar then calls back and pretends to have 
an English accent because she thinks I have an English accent. It's all on audio tape. I filed a police report. Since then many people 
tried to get car and home loans, credit cards using my information. I now have to get a new SSN.

3. I will not allow access to or give any of my gynecological or female records. I will not answer any gynecological questions or 
questions about my breasts. They have nothing to do with my back. Your client is already talking about my "vagina," "breasts" and 
"ass" on the Internet. Lollar is an almost 60 year old woman and is obsessed with me and mentally ill. She posted every transcript 
from my two depositions. I only posted two pages of deposition where she perjures herself many, many times. Lollar cut out the 
breasts of any photo she could find of me and made a collage of my breasts. I have friends emailing me "did you know some 
perverted crackpot made a collage of your breasts?!" Lollar paid a man to trespass, take illegal video of me then to hit me with 
documents all the while I'm saying I don't allow video and to get out. There was another man who snuck in the room to take video 
from another angle behind me. I didn't see him until I ushered the other guy out of the room. I had to file another police report. Lollar 
is using stills from that illegal video on the Internet. She photoshops a still of my head onto other people's bodies. Lollar 
photoshopped a photo of the Judge vomiting on my face. Lollar is seriously mentally ill.

4. Either no video will be allowed of the deposition or all video must be under seal forever. No hidden video cameras either like Lollar 
did last time. After the case is over all exhibits, depo videos must be destroyed. Same with deposition minutes. Your client made 300 
movies out of my one depo video. She shared my confidential, personal, private information with the entire Internet. She embedded 
these videos in over 350 blogs and websites she made devoted only to me. All of my finances, permits, licenses, family, personal 
history is now on the Internet. She edited the videos to the point they are defamatory. I only posted one ten second video to show she 
perjured herself many times. I posted ten seconds of Turner just to prove he refused to look at any exhibits then fell asleep in his 
client's deposition. That's it. 

5. I will give you all medical records related to my back from two years before the accident to the present. I will get the records then 
give them to you. I can't take a chance my doctor makes a mistake again and forgets to redact my SSN and other confidential info. 

6. Only lawyers, court reporters, legal asst on the case may be in the deposition. There was no reason for all those other unrelated 
people to be in the room last time. No one may share what is said in the deposition except in court proceedings. Your client is posting 
everything about my deposition and hearings online then she makes shit up, i.e. "Mary is bald, Mary bent over and showed her 
gstring, Mary said Turner placed a bomb under her car..." Those things are totally and absolutely false besides crazy.  

I will agree to these things both ways even though I'm not the one who is abusive with discovery. Again, I have never violated a 
protective order. Your client has violated every single one. I accidentally got Lollar's SSN yet never shared it. Your client got mine 
under seal and shared it. If Turner is not agreeable to this, then he and his client intend to use discovery to harass, oppress and 
abuse me again. That would be the only reason why he would not agree to this. 

If you have any suggestions to help solve this problem, let me know. 

Mary Cummins

On Apr 28, 2014, at 8:51 AM, Dan Sullivan wrote:

Following up on this.  I want to see what agreements we can reach on these outstanding discovery issues before the court's 
deadline passes this week.

EXHIBIT 2



Dan Sullivan
Attorney at Law
Bailey & Galyen
dsullivan@galyen.com
1300 Summit Ave., Ste. 650
Fort Worth, Texas  76102
800-529-8008
Main: (817) 417-9660
Fax:  (817) 719-9484
Please see our websites for all our offices and locations
http://www.thetexasattorney.com
http://www.pinjury.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, be 
aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of this e-mail or any attachment is prohibited. In such case, you should 
destroy this message and notify the sender by e-mail of the same. Please advise immediately if you or your employer do not 
consent to internet e-mail for messages of this kind. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message that do not relate 
to the official business of Bailey & Galyen shall be understood as neither given nor endorsed by it.

IRS CIRCULAR 230 NOTICE
To comply with certain U.S. Treasury Regulations, unless otherwise expressly stated, any tax advice in this communication 
(including any attachments) is not intended to be used and cannot be used by a taxpayer for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties 
that may be imposed under applicable tax law, or (ii) promoting, marketing, or recommending to another party any transaction or 
tax-related matter addressed herein.

"Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere."  - Martin Luther King

-----Original Message-----
From: Dan Sullivan 
Sent: Wednesday, April 23, 2014 11:11 AM
To: 'Mary Cummins'
Subject: RE: What is happening with discovery?

What do you mean?

-----Original Message-----
From: Mary Cummins [mailto:mmmaryinla@aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, April 23, 2014 10:23 AM
To: Dan Sullivan
Subject: Re: What is happening with discovery?

Oops. Thought it was 27 and not 23. 

Sent from my iPhone which has an evil spell checker/editor

On Apr 23, 2014, at 7:43 AM, Dan Sullivan <DSullivan@galyen.com> wrote:

I have spoken to Randy about this, and we cannot agree to any kind of blanket protective order relating to all discovery.  We could 
agree to one covering medical records, subject to an agreement as to the terms thereof.  We could also agree to one as to 
financial records and social security number.  As to your position on financial/employment information, I had taken from your 
petition that you were claiming damages relating to lost wages/profits. We will agree to forego records pertaining to employment, 
your business(es), taxes and finances if you will stipulate:

a)     you are not claiming lost wages, earnings, or profits in this case due to your injury, and
b)     The injury did not affect your ability to earn money or make profits

Let me know your thoughts on this.

mailto:dsullivan@galyen.com


THANKS.

Dan Sullivan
Attorney at Law
Bailey & Galyen
dsullivan@galyen.com
1300 Summit Ave., Ste. 650
Fort Worth, Texas  76102
800-529-8008
Main: (817) 417-9660
Fax:  (817) 719-9484
Please see our websites for all our offices and locations 
http://www.thetexasattorney.com http://www.pinjury.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE
This e-mail and any attachments are confidential and may be protected by legal privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, be 
aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of this e-mail or any attachment is prohibited. In such case, you should 
destroy this message and notify the sender by e-mail of the same. Please advise immediately if you or your employer do not 
consent to internet e-mail for messages of this kind. Opinions, conclusions and other information in this message that do not 
relate to the official business of Bailey & Galyen shall be understood as neither given nor endorsed by it.

IRS CIRCULAR 230 NOTICE
To comply with certain U.S. Treasury Regulations, unless otherwise expressly stated, any tax advice in this communication 
(including any attachments) is not intended to be used and cannot be used by a taxpayer for the purpose of (i) avoiding penalties 
that may be imposed under applicable tax law, or (ii) promoting, marketing, or recommending to another party any transaction or 
tax-related matter addressed herein.

"Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere."  - Martin 
Luther King

-----Original Message-----
From: Mary Cummins [mailto:mmmaryinla@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, April 11, 2014 2:21 PM
To: Dan Sullivan
Subject: Re: What is happening with discovery?
Importance: High

I will only give you medical records relative to my back for a couple of years before the injury to date. No gynecological records at 
all. They must be under seal for lawyer's eyes only. Defendants do not get to see them. I have the records already. I will redact all 
SSN, CDL, private, confidential, banking information. I would need a protective order or agreement before I release any 
documents. If Turner mentions these documents in deposition, Defendants are not allowed to be present, have the minutes or 
video. Turner and your clients are extremely abusive.

I will never give my tax returns or bank statements. Turner has tried to get them in the district case and was denied. He's now 
trying through the CA case but I have a hearing in a month to prevent that. My tax returns have nothing to do with my back. I'm 
not suing for lost salary as I did not have a salaried job. I'm suing for my back injury, cost for treatment, surgery...

Turner is again using discovery to try to harass, oppress, embarrass and bully me. Lollar posted my banking information online. I 
have not posted her banking information. Lollar posted all those videos of my deposition which reveal confidential and personal 
things such as my banking records. I have not done this to her. Lollar posted all the minutes from the depositions which reveal the 
same. 

I have not sunk to the extremely low and abusive level of Turner or your clients. I could post all their private information including 
her SSN which I obtained legally but I have not. Turner, Lollar really need to think about their discovery requests very carefully. I 
will reply to his motion to compel with a motion for protective order and request for sanctions for discovery and motion abuse. I 
have a ton of evidence. The Judge already knows Turner is abusive based on my motion opposing his substitution of attorney. He 
is a witness and partner of BWS. He really shouldn't be the attorney in this case. 



On Apr 11, 2014, at 11:57 AM, Dan Sullivan wrote:

  Having consulted with Randy on this, I regret I do not have authority to enter into any agreement that would in blanket fashion 
make all discovery responses confidential.  I have flexibility as to medical records and certain sensitive financial records such as 
tax returns, but beyond that he is wanting a particularized showing of a document or information which would be responsive, and 
as to which a reasonable expectation of privacy would apply under the law, and he might then be willing to add those particular 
individual items to such an order. 
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Luther King

Mary Cummins
MMMARYinLA@AOL.COM

Mary Cummins
MMMARYinLA@AOL.COM

mailto:MMMARYinLA@AOL.COM


EXHIBIT 3



From: "Galstyan, Sarah" <Sarah.Galstyan@owb.com>
Subject: Urgent From OneWest Bank PLEASE CALL OFFICE

Date: March 18, 2013 3:51:22 PM PDT
To: "mmmaryinla@aol.com" <mmmaryinla@aol.com>

Hello Ms. Cobb,
 
My name is Sarah and Iʼm trying to get in contact with you. Iʼm  from OneWest Bank The Bel Air Office I
am the personal Banker. Can you please give me a call or call the office at 310-475-4594 this is in regards
to your account. The phone number we have on file in a business phone number and I donʼt want to leave
a  message there. Please call ASAP this is in regards to your account.
 
Sarah Galstyan
OneWest Bank
Personal Banker
310-475-4594
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Community
Stomping on a cockroach/bully/cyber-stalker

About – Suggest an Edit Photos

106
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Invite Your Friends to Like This Page See All

InviteType a friend's name...

Invite

Invite

Invite

Franco Paisano Carerra

David Phillips

Annette Tucker

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
March 30

Updated page:

Bat World’s Cyber-Stalker
batworld.org

Share

Dixie Thompson Senft likes this.

Recent Posts by Others on Stomp the Roach See All

More Posts

Laurel Rohrer
From the blog - This is old, but Roach is a tad confus…
9 hours ago

Laurel Rohrer
Roach has been very busy blogging. Three, yes three, …

3  · 11 hours ago

Laurel Rohrer
Here are few of the more ridiculous lies from a couple…

2 3  · March 30 at 11:36pm

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
March 30

http://mary-cummins.co/2014/03/30/mary-cummins-
fat-head/

Like FollowStomp the Roach
106 likes · 32 talking about this
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MARY CUMMINS FAT HEAD
mary-cummins.co

Top Comments

Share

6 people like this.

View 1 more comment

Laurel Rohrer Too funny!
March 30 at 5:04pm

Likes See All

KARMA: What Goes Around Comes Around
108 friends also like this.

OIPA
95 friends also like this.

Cyberstalking legislation
Interest

Bat World Sanctuary
9 friends also like this.

FightCyberstalking.org
Website

Like

Like

Like

Like

Like

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
March 29

LOL!

About Mary Cummins: Mary Cummins, Digging Her Own Grave
aboutmarycummins.blogspot.com

Top Comments

Share

7 people like this.

View 2 more comments

Kenny Gray WOW, love the pic. She's got more hair on her
arms than her head! lol
I can't wait for this trial to take place. I wonder what story she'll
fabricate to explain her loss away.

3 · March 29 at 9:40pm

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
March 28

The roach claims (lies) that she is only wildlife rescuer in
500 square miles. Meanwhile, back at the ranch...

http://mary-cummins.co/2013/12/08/mary-cummins-
wildlife-permit-denied/

Mary Cummins Wildlife Permit DENIED
mary-cummins.co

Top Comments

Share

6 people like this.

This comment has been hidden.
Unhide · Report · Block Mia

View 1 more comment
Stomp the Roach shared a link.
March 23

Here's an older blog that really needs updating. Regardless,
the info on here is priceless. 

http://victimsofmisscummins.blogspot.com/2011/08/if-
only.html

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
March 22

Roach so loves to project.

Remember when I told you that the roach was trying to
have my Board served, so they decided to make an
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Victims of Miss Cummins: If only
victimsofmisscummins.blogspot.com

Top Comments

Share

Kenny Gray likes this.

View 1 more comment

Laurel Rohrer Interesting reading - some things never
change. This is probably the only honest thing Roach has
ever said, (at least she admits it).

2 · March 24 at 12:01am · Edited

Kenny Gray You got that right Laurel.
March 24 at 12:48am

appointment with the process server to accept the papers
so we can get on with her frivolous lawsuit? (We
are... See More

http://batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/Mary-
Cummins-avoids-being-served.pdf
batworld.org

Share

4 people like this.

Stomp the Roach
March 20

Just an FYI to everyone here. I won't name names but
someone joined this page about a month ago apparently
seeking help. Lets call her person #1. After she joined this
page and made a comment I was immediately warned by
someone else (person #2) that she was not who she said
she was and to be careful, which I have been. I have been
communicating with #1 for the past month and I have
found nothing t... See More

Top Comments

Share

11 people like this.

Stomp the Roach replied · 2 Replies

View 2 more comments

Claire Scales Dunn How would a person know if their
profile pic and name have been stolen? May be a ignorant
question, but I would like to know so I would be aware if it
happened to me. Thanks.

1 · March 20 at 1:57pm

Stomp the Roach
March 19

Wrinkly roach is getting blasted for ruining Otto's feel-
good story. I hope this spreads far and wide.

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
March 18

It looks like Rachel updated the page. The text is still
messed up but the FB avatars and links have been updated
so we can better tell who said what:
http://marycumminsmarycummins.com/2013/12/01/mary
-cummins-death-threats/

Mary Cummins Death Threats
marycumminsmarycummins.com

Facebook Death Threats made by Mary
Cummins & her followers I have been
on Mary Cummins Facebook page for
quite some time, and like many others,
was shocked at her 6.1 Million Dollar
loss...

Share

3 people like this.

1 Reply

Kenny Gray There was a new comment on there as well. I
wonder if KLB has bothered to look since she posted her
comment or if she's trying to ignore everything. She supported
the Roach for a long time and many times warned the Roach
not to say anticancer things. To bad she didn't take her own
advice.

1 · March 18 at 6:50pm
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Top Comments

Share

8 people like this.

Stomp the Roach replied · 5 Replies

View 8 more comments

Laurel Rohrer More on Roach's friend, Harve Morgan:

1 · March 20 at 7:01am · Edited

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
March 17

LOL, looks like one of the roach's friends caught on and
dumped her. Scroll down to the very bottom to read Kim
Lores Bodaglo's comment.

Mary Cummins Death Threats
marycumminsmarycummins.com

Facebook Death Threats made by Mary
Cummins & her followers I have been
on Mary Cummins Facebook page for
quite some time, and like many others,
was shocked at her 6.1 Million Dollar
loss...

Top Comments

Share

10 people like this.

View 3 more comments

Gwen Kirchner She can say she wants her name removed
all she wants, but she said the words. She cannot take them
back. Once out on the internet always out on the internet. It's
sad that people haven't realized this yet

4 · March 17 at 5:02pm

Stomp the Roach  Yep!
1 · March 17 at 5:44pm

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
March 16

She's baaaaack! Rachel, I mean. I just found this:

http://mary-cummins.co/

Stomp the Roach
March 15

Attention Stompers, the roach is talking about you. She just
posted this on a public thread:

"She has a few crazies that support her. They are social
outcasts, very strange people. She also made about 100 or
so user names for herself. I got a subpoena so I know she
is the one made those 400+ blogs, websites, pages about
me."

LOL, stupid wrinkly roach said a whole lot more that will
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Mary Cummins, Cyber-Stalker
mary-cummins.co

Exposing a Malicious Cyber-Monster

Top Comments

Share

4 people like this.

Stomp the Roach replied · 2 Replies

View 2 more comments

Mimi Herbert Also, one of my grandfathers never did
attend high school. After 8th grade he went out into the
world on his own. Started his own company at age 22 and
ended up a very successful business man.

He had his own development, contracting, and construction ...
See More

3 · March 16 at 4:20pm · Edited

add to her contempt charge. She just doesn't know when to
shut the hell up!

Top Comments

Share

12 people like this.

View all 14 comments

Stomp the Roach
March 14

This looks like an interesting read!

Share

Gwen Kirchner likes this.

Stomp the Roach
March 12

Because the roach constantly accuses me of calling her
wrinkly she must want me to do that, so from now on I will
add the word wrinkly to cyber-stalker. 

I have a wrinkly cyber-stalker. There, I said it.

Top Comments

Share

11 people like this.

View all 2 comments

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
March 12

From the skank page. My responses follow the *:

"Amanda Lollar, obsessed, has made 300 movies of me!!!
Bat World, crazy.

* No, actually I made around 70. Some are duplicates with
different titles after she tried to use her own videos
with... See More

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
March 11

My attorney just updated his site about my cyber-stalker.
Click here to read more: 

Bat World Sanctuary and its cyber-stalker...

Cyberstalker Mary Cummins
Animal Advocates Harassment
Defamation
www.randyturner.com

Randy Turner is a Fort Worth-area
attorney working at the Bedford
office of Bailey and Galyen. He
handles serious personal injury
cases as well as...Share
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Bat World Sanctuary vs Mary Cummins
www.youtube.com

During trial, expert testimony revealed how the defendant used
her knowledge of search engine optimization techniques (Google
bombing) to defame Amanda Lolla...

Top Comments

Share

2 people like this.

Stomp the Roach replied · 5 Replies

View 4 more comments

Stomp the Roach  I just realized that I left out "monster" so
here goes:

STUPID, ugly, monster, skanky, balding, vermin, crazy, cyber-
stalker, troll, moron, loser roach.

5 · March 12 at 10:41am · Edited

Dixie Thompson Senft May I contribute a word about the
Roach? "Smarmy". Used freely it is very definative of her
actions.

2 · March 12 at 8:51am

Top Comments2 people like this.

View 2 more comments

Kenny Gray A volcanic eruption to be sure.
1 · March 11 at 8:56am

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
March 7

The computers that the roach likes to hide behind may
soon squash her flat.

http://www.newscientist.com/article/mg22129595.400-
perjurers-and-fake-reviews-train-software-to-spot-
lies.html#.UxofboWGf1I

Perjurers and fake reviews train
software to spot lies - tech - 07
March 2014 - New Scientist
www.newscientist.com

An artificial-intelligence system has
learned to spot the telltale language
people use when lying in court or in
fawning online book reviews

Share

5 people like this.

View 1 comment

Stomp the Roach
March 4

More proof that the roach's nonprofit is suspended and
"not in good standing" with the state of CA. Thanks for
sharing this, Kate. 

http://batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/03/
Animal-Advocates-Mary-Cummins-Suspended-
Organization.pdf

Top Comments

Share

4 people like this.

View all 4 comments

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
March 1

If anyone is up for a couple of hours of entertaining
reading, here is my deposition from the CA suit where she
sued me for defamation and LOST. She repeatedly tried to
trick me by asking the same questions over and over and
over again. 

S... See More
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Earlier in 2014

Lollar-CA-depo
batworld.org

Lollar-CA-depo

4 5Share

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
February 27

I updated our page about the roach today hoping to
shorten it a bit. Unfortunately, there is so much that it still
turned out longer than expected. Oh well, at least it's
concise.  
http://batworld.org/batworld-stalker-mary-cummins/

Bat World’s Cyber-Stalker
batworld.org

4 1Share

Likes
2014

Liked Voices For The Voiceless

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
February 26

Whomever wrote this must have had a stalker 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EWhm--G5kec

Miles Betterman - The Dickhead
Song (with lyrics)

4 3Share

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
February 25

The Exposed site has been updated. Here's a new page 
(Thank you, Rachel!)

http://www.marycummins-exposed.com/#!false-
reports/c168d

Mary Cummins False Reports to Government Agencies
www.marycummins-exposed.com

3 1Share

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
February 25

As promised, here is the proof that the roach knew ahead
of time an email written by Dr. Laurie Gage existed, which
the roach needed to help with her lies. Hmmm.... Collusion
with BFF Jennifer Conrad and Dr. Laurie Gage of USDA? 

http://batworld.org/?attachment_id=9275

Thanks for your feedback. You can Undo this action or Report this
content as abusive.
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Mary Cummins in collusion with USDA Laurie Gage
batworld.org

5 1Share

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
February 21

Rachel is back  

http://aboutmarycummins.blogspot.com/2014/02/whack-
mmmary.html

About Mary Cummins: Whack-a-Mmmary
aboutmarycummins.blogspot.com

5 4Share

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
February 20

I have to share this again because I just received a call from
a music teacher who organized a Bat Boy musical and
raised $250 for Bat World Sanctuary. Go Rabie Baby, Go!!!

http://mary-cummins-rabie-
baby.blogspot.com/2013/08/the-birth-of-rabie-baby.html

It’s a bird, It’s a plane, It’s RABIE BABY!!!: The Birth of Rabie
Baby
mary-cummins-rabie-baby.blogspot.com

6 2Share

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
February 18

An oldie but goodie that's worth reading again:
http://aboutmarycummins.blogspot.com/2013/12/mary-
cummins-crass-act.html

About Mary Cummins: Mary Cummins, a Crass Act
aboutmarycummins.blogspot.com

3 11Share

Stomp the Roach
February 16

Question from Kate Cameron Comis:

Not to belabor the point, BUT I have a question for the
roach.
How is the squirrel? You know the one I mean. 1. attacked
by hawks 2. fell 60' 3. hit every single branch during the
free fall 4. unlucky enough to have a mother who was
standing at the bottom of the tree and refused to take 'it'
back and 5. ended up photoshopped to your thumb.
Updates please!!

7 6Share

Stomp the Roach
February 14

Happy Valentine's Day, Stompers!

Stomp the Roach
February 14

From the skank blog:

"Amanda Lollar is currently posting in user
ExposeMaryCummins talking to her other user names
StompTheRoach, RachelThompson.... This is true mental
illness."
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9 2Share

Okay, lets get this straight - she is saying that a website
(exposemarycummins.com) talks to a Facebook page
(StompTheRoach) and talks to an actual person (Rachel
Thompson). How is this even possible? Does the roach
ev... See More

6 9Share

Stomp the Roach
February 12

As promised, here is the comment thread where the roach
attacked someone who knew how to stand her ground and
fight back. This thread appeared on a site that discusses
euthanasia. Statements that were part of trial (i.e. the roach
reposting defamation) were removed. 

The roach was clearly outmatched, lol!!
http://batworld.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/02/Mary-
Cummins-cant-stop-attacking-people.pdf

7 8Share

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
February 9

Rachel 

Mary Cummins is Dumber than DIRT
marycummins-cyberstalker.com

“I am dumber than dirt. My name is Mary Scum-dum Cummins
and I have at least 858 reasons to lie about good people,
particularly the bat people.” What? Has Mary Dummin-Cummins
come to her senses? ...

3 2Share

Stomp the Roach
February 6

I came across this link in one of Rachel's blogs. It took me
to Roach's daddy's Google page. This cracks me up:

6Share

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
February 6

A new blog by Rachel 

Mary Cummins, Stupid on a Silver Platter
aboutmarycummins.blogspot.com

3 5Share

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
February 6

I just had to re-share this because it's so damn funny!
http://marycumminss.com/2013/04/13/is-mary-
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cummins-a-cockroach/

Is Mary Cummins a Cockroach?
marycumminss.com

Cockroaches are vermin. They invade the homes of people.
Roaches bring disease and untold stress to the lives of whom they
infest. They are filthy creatures and can be very difficult to purge.
Some...

4 3Share

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
February 3

From one of the skank pages today:

"...Where I live I see one stray dog a year with ten people
trying to catch it. In South LA I see five stray dogs per block
and people are running away from them. There are dead
dogs in the street who hav... See More

Mary Cummins of Animal Advocates
Admits to Animal Neglect
marycummins-cyberstalker.com

As if it was not bad enough that
Scummy Cummy Mary Cummins
appears to be amoral, and she pretends
to care about animals while secretly
(or...

4 1Share

Stomp the Roach
February 1

From Roach's Skank page:

"Amanda Lollar has NOOOOOO GED. Yet, another lie. Bat
World Sanctuary. Uneducated. Amanda Lollar, Bat World
Sanctuary, Amanda Lollar, Texas, no GED, elementary
school drop out
I have Amanda Lollar's social security number, date of
birth, copy of her driver's license all obtained legally. I
could post it like she did with me but I won't. I searched
Texas GED records online... See More

7 10Share

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
January 31

Someone just shared this page with me. What a great read!

http://www.chicagonow.com/raining-cats-
dogs/2014/01/trolls-polar-vortex-cyberbullies-social-
media/

When trolls attack: The polar vortex of cyberbullies and social
media
www.chicagonow.com

It’s been a doozy of a winter so far – lots of snowstorms, lots of
cold thanks to the polar vortex and lots of downtime for people to
spend more time than usual on social media. Unfortunately, not...

10 1Share

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
January 29

LOL!

http://aboutmarycummins.blogspot.com/2014/01/cummi
nopoly.html

About Mary Cummins: Cumminopoly
aboutmarycummins.blogspot.com

6 7Share

Stomp the Roach shared a link.
January 27

Rachel's latest 

http://aboutmarycummins.blogspot.com/2014/01/mary-
cummins-takes-dim-witted-to-new.html

About Mary Cummins: Mary Cummins Takes Dim-Witted to a

Stomp the Roach
January 26

From the Roach's Skank Page:

"The Indianapolis Prize was notified that Amanda Lollar of


